Amwaj Feature

Deli Delights

The only delicatessen in Bahrain,
Sage & Sirloin offers a variety of
top quality cooking essentials and meat
products so you can prepare gourmet meals
right in the comfort of your home!

F

ounder, Managing
Director and Chef Mureed
Nusseir came back to
Bahrain in 2005 after
doing a stint working as a
chef in Montreal, Canada
where he nurtured the
dream of one day opening
his very own restaurant.
Spurred by the lack of choices in quality meat
products on the Island at the time, he started
his research and created a business plan,
but quickly realised that rents and property
prices were quite steep in general. During this
time, he found that supermarkets and large
department stores did not have high quality
meat products with many of the products
frozen. “So I thought, ‘Why can people only
enjoy a good steak or burger in restaurants
but not have the option to buy gourmet
ingredients and experience a memorable

meal at home?’”, quips Mureed.
Sage & Sirloin now operates several
divisions: Butchery, Delicatessen, Catering
and BBQ service, in addition to their new
Fishery. The butchery offers a wide variety of
meat products and selections include tender
Angus beef and milk-fed veal from the US
and mouth-watering Wagyu beef and lamb
chops from Australia, in addition to in-house
prepared burgers, sausages and a range of
smoked meat and chicken.
The Delicatessen carries a wide range of
gourmet ingredients that enhance any cooking
experience including finely pressed olive oils,
infused oils, salts, balsamic vinegars, pastas,
truffle products and delicious cheeses from
different regions in Europe.
If you’re planning for a big (or small)
event, Sage & Sirloin can bring gourmet
catering to your home parties and even family
dinners - from hearty sandwiches, gourmet

canapés, crispy salads, Japanese menu
(sushi) and international dishes; through
to their unique range of mini-burgers, and
Middle Eastern and Mediterranean delicacies
straight from their very own family recipes.
Also try their BBQ service where the
Sage & Sirloin chefs will cook your selection
of meat products: Angus Tenderloin, Lamb
Chops with Mint and Rosemary, Chicken
Skewers with Sweet Chili and Mustard
Sauce, Wagyu Burgers Stuffed with Cheese
and Mushroom, Seasoned Angus Burgers,
Merguez Sausages accompanied by a
selection of Salads from their Catering Menu.
The newly added Fishery division offers
a selection of Fresh Norwegian salmon,
smoked Scottish salmon, local hammour, red
snapper and marinated seafood.
Sage & Sirloin also do deliveries and will
soon be offering a range of locally grown
organic fresh herbs and vegetables

QUICK FACTS:

Sage & Sirloin meats are all air
freighted and chilled (not frozen)
from Australia and US to ensure
their promise of quality and
freshness; whilst the delicatessen
range is imported from around
Europe and the US.

Sage & Sirloin is located at Shop 2237, Road 90, Block 1014, Hamala. For catering and deliveries, Tel. +973 1761 1949 or visit sageandsirloin.com
Follow them on Twitter: ‘@SageandSirloin’; Find them on Facebook: ‘SageandSirloin’.
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